
LONDON: Britain’s Lloyds Banking Group yes-
terday posted a 38-percent slump in 2019 net
profits, after taking a “substantial” hit from the
notorious PPI insurance mis-selling scandal. Prof-
its after taxation dived to almost £2.46 billion
($3.19 billion, 2.95 billion euros) last year com-
pared with £3.98 billion in 2018, LBG said in a re-
sults statement.

In total last year, the bank set aside £2.5 bil-
lion-nearly the same level as its net profit-to cover
claims over the mis-selling payment protection in-
surance (PPI). Pre-tax profit meanwhile slid 26
percent to stand at £4.39 billion.

Most major British banks faced a deluge of
compensation claims regarding the controversial
insurance product, ahead of the official claiming
deadline last August. “The group’s statutory per-
formance was impacted by a substantial PPI
charge related to the deadline for claims submis-
sion,” said Chief Executive Antonio Horta-Osorio.
Lloyds was by far the worst affected British bank
in the crisis-with its total bill reaching about £22
billion-but it took no new charges in the fourth
quarter of 2019.

Nevertheless, Horta-Osorio added yesterday
that last year it had “continued to make significant
strategic progress while delivering solid financial
results in a challenging external market”.

He noted: “Underlying performance was re-

silient, reflecting the health of our customer fran-
chise and the strength of the business model.” The
London-listed financial services giant, whose
brands include Lloyds, Halifax, Bank of Scotland,
Scottish Widows and MBNA, operates mostly in
Britain and has more than 30 million commercial
and residential customers.

‘Uncertainty remains’  
Horta-Osorio also sounded a cautious note

yesterday over the outlook in the wake of Britain’s
departure from the European Union last month.
“Given our clear UK focus, our performance is in-
extricably linked to the health of the UK econ-
omy,” he said. “Throughout 2019, UK economic
performance has remained resilient in the face of
significant political and economic uncertainty,
supported by record employment, low interest
rates and rising real wages.

“Although uncertainty remains given the on-
going negotiation of international trade agree-
ments, there is now a clearer sense of direction
and some signs of an improving outlook.”

Britain left the EU on January 31 but remains
bound by its rules in a transition period that expires
at the end of this year, to allow both sides to nego-
tiate a new trading relationship. Back in 2011,
British banks lost a high court appeal against
tighter regulation of PPI, which provided insurance

for consumers should they fail to meet repayments
on a credit product such as loans, mortgages or
payment cards.  PPI became controversial after it
was revealed that many customers had been sold

it without understanding that the cost was being
added to their loan repayments. British authorities
subsequently banned simultaneous sales of PPI
and credit products. — AFP
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Silicon Valley 
inventor of 
‘cut, copy and 
paste’ dies
SAN FRANCISCO: Silicon Valley on Wednesday
was mourning a pioneering computer scientist whose
accomplishments included inventing the widely relied
on “cut, copy and paste” command.

Bronx-born Lawrence “Larry” Tesler died this
week at age 74, according to Xerox, where he spent
part of his career. “The inventor of cut/copy & paste,
find & replace, and more was former Xerox re-
searcher Larry Tesler,” the company tweeted. “Your
workday is easier thanks to his revolutionary ideas.
Larry passed away Monday, so please join us in cel-
ebrating him.” A graduate of Stanford University,
Tesler specialized in human-computer interaction,
employing his skills at Amazon, Apple, Yahoo, and the
Xerox Palo Alto Research Center (PARC).

The cut and paste command was reportedly in-
spired by old time editing that involved actually cut-
ting portions of printed text and affixing them
elsewhere with adhesive. “Tesler created the idea of
‘cut, copy, & paste’ and combined computer science
training with a counterculture vision that computers
should be for everyone,” the Computer History Mu-
seum in Silicon Valley tweeted Wednesday.

The command was made popular by Apple after
being incorporated in software on the Lisa com-
puter in 1983 and the original Macintosh that de-
buted the next year. 

Tesler worked for Apple in 1980 after being re-
cruited away from Xerox by late co-founder Steve
Jobs. Tesler spent 17 years at Apple, rising to chief
scientist. He went on to establish an education
startup and do stints in user-experience technology
at Amazon and Yahoo. —AFP

LONDON: Signage for Lloyds Bank is pictured outside a branch in the City of London yesterday
the eve of the bank’s full year results. — AFP

IMF: Argentina’s 
debt ‘not 
sustainable’ 
BUENOS AIRES: Argentina’s debt is not
sustainable, the IMF concluded Wednes-
day at the end of a week-long visit, urging
the government to generate funds from pri-
vate investors to address the issue.

President Alberto Fernandez’s adminis-
tration hopes to renegotiate $195 billion of
its $311 billion foreign debt, including a
deeply unpopular $57 billion bailout loan
from the Washington-based International
Monetary Fund in 2018. Assuming power
two months ago, Fernandez refused the
final $13 billion disbursement of the loan,
leaving Argentina’s exposure at $44 billion. 

“The Argentine authorities are moving
to address the difficult economic and so-
cial situation facing the country,” an IMF
statement released after the meetings
said Wednesday.

“They have implemented a set of poli-
cies to address the rise in poverty, while
also taking steps to stabilize the econ-
omy.” It added however that further ef-
forts were needed to reduce inflation.

Argentina’s ability to service its debt
deteriorated markedly compared to the
IMF’s last analysis in July 2019, the fund
said, when the amount owed was man-
ageable. Since then, the peso had depre-

ciated by over 40 percent, international
reserves declined by about $20 billion,
and real GDP contracted more than pre-
viously projected.  Public debt rose to
nearly 90 percent at the end of 2019 as
a result.

“In light of these developments... IMF
staff now assesses Argentina’s debt to be
unsustainable,” the statement released
after the talks said. 

“A definitive debt operation-yielding a
meaningful contribution from private cred-
itors-is required to help restore debt sus-
tainability with high probability,” it said. It
added that the IMF would “continue to en-
gage closely” with Buenos Aires amid fur-
ther discussions on the government’s
economic plans and policies.

As part of the process, IMF chief
Kristalina Georgieva will meet with Econ-
omy Minister Martin Guzman to discuss
“the next steps of IMF’s engagement with
Argentina” on the sidelines of the upcom-
ing G20 Finance Ministers meeting, it said.
Fernandez tweeted following the IMF’s
visit that he was happy that it “under-
stands the Argentine position regarding
the debt process.”

“If all parties show a will to reach an
agreement, we can return to growth, while
honoring our commitments,” he said. Ar-
gentina’s crisis was sparked by a sudden
crash in the peso’s value more than 18
months ago, a fall that continued last year.
The country became a market pariah after
defaulting in 2001 on $100 billion in debt,
something the Peronist Fernandez wants to
avoid repeating. — AFP

MOSCOW: In this file photo, an employee typing on a
computer keyboard at the headquarters of Internet se-
curity giant Kaspersky in Moscow. Silicon Valley yes-
terday was mourning a pioneering computer scientist
whose accomplishments included inventing the widely
relied on “cut, copy and paste” command. — AFP


